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Iron is an essential biometal, but is toxic if it exists in excess.
Therefore, iron content is tightly regulated at cellular and systemic
levels to meet metabolic demands but to avoid toxicity. We have
recently reported that adaptive thermogenesis, a critical metabolic
pathway to maintain whole-body energy homeostasis, is an iron-
demanding process for rapid biogenesis of mitochondria. How-
ever, little information is available on iron mobilization from stor-
age sites to thermogenic fat. This study aimed to determine the
iron-regulatory network that underlies beige adipogenesis. We
hypothesized that thermogenic stimulus initiates the signaling in-
terplay between adipocyte iron demands and systemic iron liber-
ation, resulting in iron redistribution into beige fat. To test this
hypothesis, we induced reversible activation of beige adipogene-
sis in C57BL/6 mice by administering a β3-adrenoreceptor agonist
CL 316,243 (CL). Our results revealed that CL stimulation induced
the iron-regulatory protein–mediated iron import into adipocytes,
suppressed hepcidin transcription, and mobilized iron from the
spleen. Mechanistically, CL stimulation induced an acute activation
of hypoxia-inducible factor 2-α (HIF2-α), erythropoietin production,
and splenic erythroid maturation, leading to hepcidin suppression.
Disruption of systemic iron homeostasis by pharmacological HIF2-α
inhibitor PT2385 or exogenous administration of hepcidin-25 signif-
icantly impaired beige fat development. Our findings suggest that
securing iron availability via coordinated interplay between renal
hypoxia and hepcidin down-regulation is a fundamental mechanism
to activate adaptive thermogenesis. It also provides an insight into
the effects of adaptive thermogenesis on systemic iron mobilization
and redistribution.
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Thermogenic adipocytes convert chemical energy from car-
bohydrates and fats to heat to defend body temperature in

response to cold environments or divert excess fat away from
storage. The regulated heat production in response to environ-
mental stimuli is defined as adaptive thermogenesis, significantly
contributing to whole-body energy expenditure (1). Humans pos-
sess metabolically active thermogenic fats in the deeper neck and
supraclavicular areas (2–4). An increase of thermogenic fat mass
or activity has been demonstrated to relieve the metabolic burden
and improve energy metabolism, opening up a new therapeutic
avenue to exploit the adaptive thermogenic process to treat obe-
sity and type 2 diabetes (5).
The thermogenic capacity of adipocytes is dependent on mi-

tochondrial biogenesis, which is an iron-demanding pathway (6).
The advent of the brownish tint of thermogenic fats reflects the
abundance of mitochondrial heme-containing proteins (7, 8) and
iron-sulfur (Fe-S) clusters, and both heme and nonheme iron are

critical for mitochondrial function (e.g., tricarboxylic acid cycle,
respiration, and fatty acid oxidation) (9, 10). The initiation of beige
adipogenesis by β3-adrenoreceptor (ADRB3), so-called browning,
rapidly increases mitochondrial biogenesis (11), while the loss of
thermogenic function, so-called whitening, reduces mitochondrial
content through autophagic degradation (12). Moreover, iron per
se has been shown to serve as a signaling molecule to regulate the
transcription of mitochondrial proteins (13, 14). These studies
suggest that the regulation of iron homeostasis is a crucial deter-
minant for the development of thermogenic fat. Currently, iron
regulation in nonhematopoietic cells has yet to be understood, and
the importance of iron regulation in governing the metabolic
function of adipocytes has been understudied. We recently started
understanding the differential role of iron homeostasis in white
versus brown adipose tissue (6). The iron regulatory network
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underlying metabolic conversion from energy-conserving white fat
to energy-release beige fat is of interest and remains largely
unknown.
Iron homeostasis is a highly regulated process orchestrated by

iron-regulatory proteins (IRPs) (15, 16), the intracellular iron
sensor, and hepcidin, the master iron-regulatory hormone (17).
IRPs control the fate of messenger RNAs (mRNAs) that encode
proteins involved in iron homeostasis or adaptive responses to
iron deficiency. In low-iron status, IRP1 loses aconitase activity
and binds to the target mRNAs possessing iron response elements
(IRE), including 1) transferrin receptor 1 (TFR1) and divalent
metal transporter 1 (DMT1) for iron import and distribution, 2)
ferritin light (FTL) and heavy chain (FTH) for iron storage, and 3)
ferroportin (FPN) for iron export. Similarly, IRP2, which un-
dergoes proteasomal degradation by iron-stabilized E3 ligase
component (FBXL5) at iron-replete conditions, binds to the IRE
of the target mRNAs at iron-deplete conditions. The IRP/IRE
binding at the 5′ untranslated region (UTR) region of the ferritin
and FPN mRNA inhibits translation, leading to increased avail-
ability of free iron. In contrast, IRP/IRE binding to at the 3′ UTR
region of TFR1 and DMT1 transcripts increases their stability and
translation, enhancing iron uptake (18, 19).
Intracellular iron homeostasis is tightly linked with systemic

iron levels by the iron regulatory hormone hepcidin. Hepcidin is
a peptide hormone that is primarily released from the liver (20).
It reduces extracellular iron in the body by promoting the deg-
radation of the iron exporter FPN (21). Therefore, the sup-
pression of hepcidin production increases intestinal iron entry
into the portal circulation and promotes iron liberation from
storage cells (22). The serum hepcidin concentration is primarily
controlled at the level of transcription in hepatocytes. Bone mor-
phogenetic protein 6 (BMP6)/SMAD signaling pathway is critical
for hepcidin control in response to iron demands (23–25).
It is also well known that oxygen homeostasis regulates iron

metabolism in hematopoietic cells, although this relationship has
not been fully understood in nonhematopoietic cells. Iron and
oxygen homeostasis are intertwined both at the cellular and
systemic levels. Consistently, beige adipogenesis is associated
with rapid elevation of systemic oxygen uptake (26) and adipose
tissue hypoxia (27, 28). Also, administering erythropoietin (EPO),
a kidney-derived hormone that plays a crucial role in red blood
cell production in response to falling oxygen levels, promotes
beige adipogenesis (29). However, despite accumulating hints, few
studies examined the signaling interplay between iron and oxygen
metabolism during beige adipogenesis. The current study aimed to
investigate the underlying mechanism by which altered iron/oxygen
homeostasis controls the metabolic conversion of beige fat. Here,
we demonstrated that ADRB3 activation increased intracellular
IRP/IRE activity and multiorgan-involved iron liberation, leading
to iron redistribution.

Results
Activation of the IRP/IRE Signaling Pathway in Adipocytes upon
Thermogenic Stimulation. For induction of browning, C57BL/6
mice were administered with either saline (Control) or ADRB3
agonist CL 316,243 (CL) for five consecutive days. For the re-
versal of browning (whitening), the mice that received CL for the
first 5 d were injected with saline for an additional 5 d for CL
withdrawal (CL/WD). The reversible heat release in response to
CL and CL/WD was captured by an infrared (IR) camera (Fig.
1A). The CL stimulation increased the conspicuous brownish tint
and beige adipocyte-specific multilocular morphology in the in-
guinal white adipose tissue (iWAT) (Fig. 1B). Consistent with
our previous findings (6), thermogenic activation by CL treat-
ment increased the total iron content in the iWAT, both heme
and nonheme iron. In addition, cellular fractionation revealed
that both cytosolic and mitochondrial iron content was increased
in response to CL treatment (Fig. 1C).

Next, we examined the molecular factors involved in iron
handling in browning and whitening. Upon CL, there was a dra-
matic increase in TFR1 at both protein and gene levels correlating
with uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) expression, a universal marker
for thermogenic fat (Fig. 1 D and E). The immunostaining of
TFR1 further revealed that the multilocular adipocytes expressed
higher levels of TFR1 than unilocular adipocytes upon CL stim-
ulation (Fig. 1F). In response to CL, cytochrome c (CytC) and
oxidative phosphorylation (OxPhos) proteins were increased (Fig.
1D). These changes were under the control of IRPs, evidenced by
a robust accumulation of IRP2 and decreased FBXL5 upon CL
stimulation. Accordingly, CL-stimulation increased the protein
levels of DMT1 and decreased the FTL (Fig. 1D), implicating an
increase of IRP/IRE signaling pathway. During whitening, these
iron-handling protein expressions were reversed, concurrent with
decreased UCP1 expression (Fig. 1D). The activation of the IRP/
IRE signaling pathway was recapitulated upon cold temperature.
The induction of UCP1 by chronic cold temperature (8 °C) was
simultaneous with IRP2 stabilization, but not IRP1, and increased
TFR1 and DMT1 levels in the iWAT (Fig. 1G). This inverse re-
lationship between FBXL5 and IRP2 was also evident during cold
stimulation, displaying a near absence of FBXL5 and IRP2 ac-
cumulation (Fig. 1G). We performed an electrophoretic mobility
shift assay (EMSA) using an IRDye700-labeled IRE probe to
confirm the physical interactions between IRP and IRE. The IRP/
IRE binding was barely noticeable in the iWAT at the basal levels.
However, IRP/IRE binding was increased in response to CL
treatment (Fig. 1H). The coincubation with an increasing dose of
nonlabeled competitor IRE diminished the IRDye700-labeled
IRP/IRE band, validating the specificity of IRP/IRE binding (Fig.
1H). To further understand the impact of IRP activation in adi-
pocyte iron homeostasis, we also analyzed the profile changes of
iron metabolism-related genes by leveraging the published tran-
scriptome datasets (ArrayExpress: E-MTAB-3978) (12). Consistent
with our previous findings, the mitochondrial OxPhos genes and
Tfr1 were dramatically increased in beige fat (5 d of CL treatment)
and then slowly declined in whitening periods (5, 10, and 30 d after
CL withdrawal) (Fig. 1I). In contrast, many of the selected genes,
including ferroxidase enzymes involved in the function of FPN
(i.e., hephaestin [Heph] and ceruloplasmin [Cp]) (30) and iron-
storage (i.e., ferritin light Ftl and heavy chain Fth1) were reduced
during beige adipocyte development. However, their levels slowly
recovered during whitening (Fig. 1I and SI Appendix, Table 1).
The role of IRP in adipose tissue browning was assessed by

using IRP knockout mice. The Irp2 knockout mice (Irp2−/−)
failed to up-regulate UCP1 and IRP/IRE signaling responses (i.e.,
increased TFR1 and decreased FTL) and beige-specific mor-
phology in the iWAT upon cold exposure at 8 °C (SI Appendix,
Fig. 1A). The genetic ablation of Irp1 induced a compensatory
increase of IRP2 expression in the iWAT at room temperature (22
°C). However, the lack of Irp1 failed to accumulate IRP2 upon
thermogenic stimuli at 8 °C. Furthermore, the cold-mediated
UCP1 expression and beige-specific morphology were abolished in
Irp1−/− mice (SI Appendix, Fig. 1B). These results indicate that 1)
deregulation of IRP/IRE signaling interferes with beige fat de-
velopment and 2) IRP1 and IRP2 seem to play distinctive roles in
beige fat development.

Systemic Iron Mobilization via Hepcidin Suppression upon Thermogenic
Stimulation. We next explored whether ADR3 activation by CL
also alters hepcidin levels, the central regulator for systemic iron
homeostasis, by degrading the iron exporter ferroportin (FPN)
(22). In the same animal models of Fig. 1A, CL stimulation in-
duced a significant decrease in serum levels of hepcidin and he-
patic Hamp1 gene expression, which were reversed in CL/WD
(Fig. 2A). The transcriptional repression of Hamp1 was due to the
suppression of SMAD signaling given the reduced SMAD1/5/8
phosphorylation (Fig. 2B). The other target genes containing
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BMP-responsive elements (BREs), such as Atoh8, Smad7, and Id1
(31), were also significantly down-regulated in response to CL
(Fig. 2C). The cold treatment recapitulated the suppression of
serum hepcidin levels, hepatic Hamp1 transcription (Fig. 2D),
reduced phosphorylation of SMAD1/5/8 (Fig. 2E), and gene ex-
pression of Atoh8, Smad7, and Id1 (Fig. 2F).
Furthermore, the reduced hepcidin upon CL stimulation in-

creased the FPN expression in the proximal intestine (Fig. 2G).
We also observed decreased FTL and increased FPN expression
in the spleen, suggesting liberation of stored iron from the splenic
macrophages upon ADRB3 stimulation (Fig. 2G). Accordingly,
CL treatment significantly decreased the splenic iron content in the
red pulp areas (Fig. 2H). It is also notable for an increase of CD44,
an early marker for erythroid upon CL stimulation (Fig. 2G), im-
plying that ADRB3 activation may induce splenic erythropoiesis.
Collectively, our results suggest that thermogenic signaling induces

systemic iron mobilization by suppressing hepcidin transcription
and promoting splenic iron release.

Thermogenic Stimulation Triggers Acute Hypoxia and Stress
Erythropoiesis. In concert with hepcidin reduction, we observed
that CL stimulation elevated serum iron and transferrin satura-
tion. Also, hematocrit (HCt) significantly increased in response
to CL without altering hemoglobin (Hb) levels and remained
constant after 5 d of signal withdrawal (Table 1). Hence, we
asked whether CL treatment is associated with systemic hypoxia
and red blood cell formation. It is well established that hypoxia-
inducing factor 2-α (HIF2-α) is regulated by IRP1-dependent
translational control; IRP1 binding to the 5′ UTR of Hif2-α
mRNA represses translation in normoxia, while hypoxia leads
to conformational changes of IRP1 at the expense of its IRE-
binding activity, allowing HIF2-αmRNA translation and subsequent
transcriptional activation of its downstream target erythropoietin

A B C

D E G

F

I

H

Fig. 1. IRP/IRE signaling responses and iron import in browning adipose tissue. (A) Study design and infrared images of heat production in response to ADR3
signaling activation (CL) and withdrawal (CL/WD) in C57BL/6J mice. n = 12/group (B) Gross and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) images of iWAT. (C) Iron content
in iWAT and its cytosolic and mitochondrial fractions. (D) Western blot analysis of iron-handling proteins and OxPhos proteins in iWAT. (E) mRNA expression
of Ucp1 and Tfr1 in iWAT. (F) Immunohistochemical (IHC) staining of TFR1 in iWAT. (G) Western blot analysis of iron-handling proteins upon cold exposure
(8 °C) in iWAT. n = 8/group. (H) Electrophoretic mobility shift assay to detect the IRPs binding to the IRDye700-labeled IRE in the absence and presence of
increasing dose of nonlabeled competitor IRE. n = 4/group. (I) RNA-seq analysis of iron-related genes in white and beige (CL treatment for 5 d) and its
withdrawal for 5, 10, and 30 d using the published transcriptome datasets (ArrayExpress: E-MTAB-3978) (12). Data (log2 of FPKM values) in rows are expressed
as Z-scores (mean ± SD). All data are expressed as mean ± SEM. In C, ***P < 0.001 by Student’s t test. In C and E, values not sharing a common letter differ
significantly (P < 0.05) by one-way ANOVA (a > b > c > d > e).
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(EPO) (32–34). Intriguingly, as early as 1 h after CL injection,
there was an increase of serum EPO levels and acute Epo gene
expression in the kidneys, a major oxygen-sensing organ in adults
(Fig. 3A). Consistently, the transient increase of HIF2-α was de-
tectable in the kidneys within 1 h after CL stimulation but not
HIF1-α (Fig. 3B). It was also notable that von Hippel-Lindau
(VHL), an E3-ligase that targets Hif2-α, increased concomitantly
with HIF2-α (Fig. 3B), suggesting that HIF2-α activation is ac-
companied by VHL-mediated degradation. The kidney hypoxia
upon CL stimulation was further validated by an increase of pro-
tein adduct formation with a hypoxia marker pimonidazole
(PIMO), which was comparable to the PIMO adduct formation
at a low-oxygen environment (7% O2) (Fig. 3B).

The acute increase of EPO by CL treatment was associated
with global gene expression patterns of erythroblast proliferation
(i.e., erythroferrone [Erfe], erythropoietin receptor [Epor], Ki-67,
Cyclin a, and Tfr1 in the spleen) (Fig. 3C). In contrast, CL
stimulation caused a minimal impact on these genes in the bone
marrow, except for an increase of Erfe (Fig. 3C). Moreover, the
erythroblast population (TER119+TFR1+) increased in the spleen,
demonstrating a fivefold increase of erythroblast population upon
CL stimulation for 5 d but no difference in the bone marrow
(Fig. 3D). Acute hypoxia was also detectable in iWAT, apparently
driven by HIF1-α but not HIF2-α or HIF3-α (Fig. 3E). It implies
that adipose hypoxia may partly contribute to renal hypoxia in re-
sponse to ADRB3 activation.

A B

C

D E

F

G
H

Fig. 2. Systemic iron mobilization and suppression of hepcidin. (A) Serum levels of hepcidin by ELISA and mRNA levels of hepcidin (Hamp1) in the liver upon
CL treatment and its CL/WD. (B) Hepatic SMAD signaling of p-SMAD1/5/8 upon CL stimulation. (C) mRNA expression levels containing BREs of Atoh8, Smad7,
and Id1 in the liver. (D) Serum levels of hepcidin by ELISA (n = 8) and mRNA levels of Hamp1 upon cold treatment (8 °C). (E) Hepatic SMAD signaling p-SMAD/
5/8 upon cold treatment. (F) mRNA expression levels containing BREs of Atoh8, Smad7, and Id1 (31) in the liver upon cold treatment. (G) Ferroportin (FPN)
expression in the proximal intestine (Upper) and protein patterns of FTN, FPN, and CD44 in the spleen (Lower). (H) Iron content by ICP-MS and Perls’ Prussian
blue iron staining in the spleen. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. n = 12/group for A–C and G and H. n = 5∼6/group (D–F). In A, C, and H, values not sharing
a common letter differ significantly (P < 0.05) by one-way ANOVA (a > b > c). **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 by Student’s t test to the Cont. β-actin as a loading
control in all Western blot analysis.

Table 1. Hematological parameters in response to reversible ADRB3 stimulation

Parameters Cont. (n = 8) CL (n = 12) CL/WD (n = 12)

Hematocrit (%) 47.1 ± 1.5 49.7 ± 1.9* 50.2 ± 3.0*
Hemoglobin (g/dL) 12.0 ± 0.4 12.0 ± 0.7 12.32 ± 0.8
Serum iron (μg/dL) 104.17 ± 33.4 143.0 ± 58.7* 112.7 ± 24.0*
Total iron-binding capacity (μg/dL) 259.33 ± 43,6 287.1 ± 61.5 274.9 ± 34.3
Transferrin saturation (%) 37.52 ± 7.6 45.7 ± 9.5* 43.27 ± 6.6*

*P < 0.05 by Student’s t test.
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Taken together, these results suggest that ADRB3 stimulation
by CL induces 1) acute hypoxia, HIF2-α activation, and eryth-
ropoietin production in the kidneys and 2) stress erythropoiesis
in the spleen, but not in the bone marrow, contributing to hep-
cidin down-regulation and systemic iron mobilization.

Inhibition of HIF2-α Interfered with Beige Fat Development. To de-
termine the contribution of acute hypoxia and HIF2-α activation
to beige fat development, we used a pharmacological HIF2-α
inhibitor. PT2385 (PT) functions as a HIF2-α–specific inhibitor
by disrupting HIF2-α heterodimerization and subsequently inhib-
iting HIF2-α target gene expression (35). Mice received CL alone
or CT injection plus oral administration of PT (Fig. 4A). The mice
with CL+PT showed significantly reduced heat release (Fig. 4B)
and blunted EPO release in the kidneys (Fig. 4B) compared with
CT-only mice. Besides, PT treatment almost completely abolished
the CL-mediated up-regulation of TFR1 (Fig. 4D), induction of
gene expression related to erythroblast proliferation (i.e., Erfe,

Epor, Ki-67, Cyclin a, and Tfr1) in the spleen (Fig. 4E) and down-
regulated Hamp1 expression in the liver (Fig. 4F). Also, HIF2-α
inhibition by PT substantially impeded the development of beige
fat–specific multilocular morphology (Fig. 4G), UCP1 expression,
and IRP/IRE signaling–mediated protein responses (i.e., IRP2,
TFR1, Cytc, and FTL) and OxPhos proteins (Fig. 4H). Further-
more, PT treatment dampened the CL-mediated increase of iron
content in the iWAT (Fig. 4I). These results strongly support an
iron-regulatory network in which ADRB3-induced beige fat de-
velopment coupled with HIF2-α induced hypoxia signaling and
subsequent iron mobilization.

Blockage of Iron Mobilization by Hep25 Diminished CL-Induced Beige
Fat Development. We next investigated the contribution of hepcidin
down-regulation and systemic iron mobilization to beige fat devel-
opment by injecting mice with human hepcidin-25 peptides (hHep25)
along with CL. The cotreatment with CL and hHep25 remarkably
reduced thermogenesis (Fig. 5A). As expected, CL-induced iron

A B

C

D

E

Fig. 3. Acute hypoxia, EPO production, and stress erythropoiesis. C57BL/6J mice were stimulated with CL and killed at the given time. (A) Kinetic changes of
serum levels of EPO and mRNA levels of Epo in the kidneys. (B) Kinetic changes of hypoxia-related protein expression and immunohistochemical staining of
protein adducts with a hypoxia marker pimonidazole (PIMO) in the kidneys. (C) mRNA expression related to erythroid differentiation, Erfe, Epor, Ki-67, Cyclin
a, and Tfr1 in the spleen (Upper) and bone marrow (Lower). (D) Flow cytometric analysis of erythroid progenitor cells (TER119+TFR1+) in the spleen. A
representative flow cytogram (Left) and average values (Right). (E) PIMO-protein adduct formation by Western blot analysis at post-1-h CL treatment (Left)
and HIFs isomer expression in the iWAT. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. n = 5/group/time point. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 to the Cont. by one-
way ANOVA.
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mobilization was dampened by the simultaneous injection with
hHep25, resulting in reduced serum iron, Hb level, HCt, and
transferrin saturation (Fig. 5B). In addition, the blockage of iron
mobilization by hHep25 caused a substantial reduction in
ADRB3-mediated 1) iron accumulation in the iWAT (Fig. 5C), 2)
UCP1 up-regulation, IRP/IRE signaling responses, and beige
adipocyte–specific multilocular morphology in the iWAT (Fig.
5D), and 3) beige-specific mRNA profiles including Ucp1, Cidea,
and Tfr1 (Fig. 5E) compared to CL treatment alone. Collectively,
these results demonstrated that hepcidin down-regulation in re-
sponse to CL treatment is a prerequisite for maximum beige
adipogenesis and adaptive heat production.

Discussion
Activating ADRB3 either by chemical agonists or exposure to
cold temperature is a common but robust way to elicit adaptive
thermogenesis. Here, we focused on revealing the adaptation of
iron metabolism in this process. ADRB3 stimulation induces two
distinct but coordinated iron-regulatory pathways; one pathway
creates an intracellular iron gradient to implement IRP binding
to IRE in adipocytes (Fig. 1), and the other pathway elicits acute
hypoxia to liberate stored iron into circulation (Figs. 2–5). Based
on these results, we propose our working model that modulation
of iron metabolism is a fundamental mechanism underlying beige
fat development; ADRB3 stimulation promotes beige adipo-
genesis, an iron-demanding process that leads to activation of the
IRP/IRE signaling pathway. In turn, iron acquisition of beige
adipocytes is facilitated by multiorgan-involved systemic iron

mobilization through acute hypoxia (kidneys), stress erythropoiesis
(spleen), and hepcidin down-regulation (liver) (Fig. 6).
The modification of iron metabolism in adipose tissue is linked

with endocrine functions. The serum ferritin and transferrin levels
are inversely associated with adiponectin and insulin sensitivity in
humans (36, 37). Also, adipocyte iron status alters leptin secretion
by regulating cAMP-response element-binding protein (38, 39).
However, IRP regulation and iron homeostasis in adipocytes are
not fully understood yet. An earlier study by Festa et al. demon-
strated that IRP1 is vital for white adipogenesis by acting primarily
as a cytosolic aconitase (40). The importance of IRP1 in white
adipocyte formation was also confirmed in the lentiviral deletion
of Irp1 (41). Recently, two studies by Li et al. and Qiu et al.
highlighted the significance of adipocyte iron uptake for thermo-
genic fat development using the animal model of adipocyte-
specific deletion of TFR1 (28, 42). Tfr1−/− in adipocytes signifi-
cantly impaired the mitochondrial development in brown and
beige adipose tissue and abolished thermogenic function (28, 42).
Recently, we reported the cell-autonomous regulation of the IRP/
IRE system in adipocytes dependent on depot specificity, dem-
onstrating that IRP binding activity to IRE increases proportion-
ally to the thermogenic activity of adipocytes (i.e., brown > beige >
white adipose tissue) to secure iron required for mitochondrial
biogenesis (6). Gabrielsen et al. reported that deletion of the
adipocyte FPN, an iron exporter, resulted in adipocyte iron
loading and insulin resistance (37). In contrast, Britton et al.
revealed that FPN does not play a significant role in maintaining
adipocyte iron homeostasis (43). During thermogenic conversion,
FPN levels are increased upon CL treatment and decreased by CL

A B C

D E F

G H I

Fig. 4. Effects of chemical inhibition of HIF2-α on beige fat development. (A) Experimental design. C57BL/6J mice were gavaged with either saline or PT2385
(PT), a HIF2-α–specific inhibitor. n = 8/group. (B) Thermogram in mice with CL alone or CL+PT administration. (C) Serum EPO levels after 6-h CL injection. (D)
Protein patterns of TFR1 in the spleen. (E) mRNA expression levels related to erythroid differentiation, Erfe, Epor, Ki-67, Cyclin A, and Tfr1 in the spleen. (F)
mRNA levels of Hamp1 in the liver. (G) Gross images of iWAT (Upper) and H&E images of iWAT (Lower). (H) Protein expression pattern of iron-regulatory and
OxPhos proteins in the iWAT. (I) Iron content in the iWAT. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. ***P < 0.001 to the Cont. by one-way ANOVA.
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withdrawal (Fig. 1D). Considering that FPN has IRE in the
5′UTR, posttranscriptional FPN down-regulation is overridden
by reduced hepcidin levels in the liver (Fig. 2A) and iWAT
(SI Appendix, Fig. 2).
This study demonstrates the augmented IRP/IRE binding af-

finity in beige fat upon ADRB3 activation. We revealed that IRP2
is a high-fidelity biomarker for thermogenic fat. The accumulation
of IRP2 is concurrent with an increase of UCP1 and proportional
to thermogenic capacity in iWAT regardless of ADRB3 signal types
(cold temperature versus CL injection) (Fig. 1). In contrast, IRP1
accumulation was only detectable in CL-driven but not in cold-
induced adipose browning. The inconsistent IRP1 up-regulation
may arise from heterogeneous mechanisms of adipocyte brown-
ing; ADRB3 activation promotes de novo adipogenesis from beige
precursor cells, increasing both IPR1 and IRP2 expression (6). On
the other hand, ADRB3 activation could induce a functional switch
of existing white adipocytes into beige (white-to-beige conversion).
In the latter case, conversion of IRP1 from cytosolic aconitase to
RNA-binding protein is controlled by conformational changes
without a noticeable increase of IPR1 (16). Thus, IPR1 regulation
during iWAT browning seems to be regulated by the magnitude of
ADRB3 stress rather than its type (i.e., chemical agonist versus
cold exposure), although this speculation requires further research
to define the exact mode of IRP1 and IRP2 regulation during
thermogenesis.
It was not surprising to find that genetic ablation of either Irp1

or Irp2 impaired beige fat development, since IRP2 cannot fully
compensate for brown adipose tissue (BAT) iron metabolism in
Irp1−/− mice and, vice versa, in Irp2−/− mice (44). A large body of
literature suggests that IRP2 is responsible for regulating iron
homeostasis at the cellular level (45), while IRP1 is in charge of
erythropoiesis (32, 33, 46). These studies appear to support our
proposed model (Fig. 6), wherein we emphasize the coordination

of iron-regulatory pathways between cell-autonomous IRP/IRE
binding activity in adipocytes and systemic oxygen sensing, ne-
cessitating both IRP1 and IRP2. Although insightful, our work-
ing model has some inevitable limitations, since it is framed
based on Irp1−/− and Irp2−/− mice (SI Appendix, Fig. 1), and it is
difficult to tease out the confounding effects of whole-body IRP1
or IRP2 deficiency from the distinctive tissue-specific roles.
Future studies using the adipocyte-specific IRP knockout mice
are indispensable for elucidating the contribution of adipocyte
IRPs to thermogenic fat development.
Liver cells are absent of ADRB3 and are thus unable to respond

to ADRB3 signaling. In line with this notion, we confirmed that
CL treatment posed no impact on Hamp1 expression levels in
HepG2 cells, while dibutyl cAMP, a cell-permeable cAMP analog,
significantly increased Hamp1 gene expression (SI Appendix, Fig.
3A). Therefore, CL-induced hepcidin down-regulation must be
indirect and intertwined with other tissue that could possess
ADRB3, such as adipocytes or red blood cells (47). In this study,
we presume that the origin of the hypoxia response upon CL
treatment would be adipose tissue (Fig. 4). It has been shown that
CL treatment increased the oxygen consumption rate twofold
within 10 min (26). In the hypoxia-sensing mouse model, Kim
et al. demonstrated that thermogenic activation increased hypoxia
reporter activities in the BAT and iWAT (27). Li et al. recently
reported that thermogenic fat-specific deletion ofHif1-α abolished
the beige fat development (28). In the present study, we observed
HIF1-α stabilization and accumulation of pimonidazole-protein
adduct in iWAT (Fig. 3E) concomitant with kidney hypoxia
(Fig. 3B) within 1 h post-CL treatment. Taken together, we pro-
pose that ADRB3-induced acute hypoxia in the iWAT is sensed by
the kidneys, triggering the HIF2-α–mediated systemic hypoxic
responses for erythropoiesis.

A B

C D E

Fig. 5. Effects of exogenous hepcidin injection on beige fat development. (A) Experimental design. hHep25 was injected simultaneously with ADRB3 agonist
CL (Upper). Thermogram in mice with CL alone and CL+hHep25 administration (Lower). (B) Hematological factors. (C) Iron content of the iWAT (Upper) and
H&E staining of iWAT (Lower). (D) Protein expression patterns of UCP1, IRP2, TFR1, and CytC in the iWAT. (E) mRNA levels of Ucp1, Cidea, Tfr1, and Fpn. Data
are expressed as mean ± SEM. In all experiments, n = 10/group. Values not sharing a common letter differ significantly (P < 0.05) by one-way ANOVA
(a > b > c).
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At the cellular level, we should consider the possibility that
thermogenic adipose tissue develops pseudohypoxia. In normoxia
conditions, HIF1-α undergoes prolyl hydroxylation by prolyl hy-
droxylase (PHD), which requires oxygen (O2), ferric iron (Fe3+),
and 2-oxoglutarate (2-OG). The hydroxylation of HIF1-α leads to
interaction with VHL and rapid proteasomal degradation of
HIF1-α (48). Under low iron concentrations, hypoxic conditions,
or increased mitochondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS), the
HIF1-α subunit is no longer hydroxylated and is therefore stabi-
lized. Notably, beige adipogenesis is associated with distinctive
iron-deficient responses (Fig. 1 D–F), and RNA sequencing
(RNA-seq) analysis reveals that beige thermogenesis is associated
with reduced Vhl expression (Fig. 1I), which could suppress PHD-
dependent HIF1-α degradation. Besides, accumulating evidence
supports that mitochondrial ROS production is a critical mecha-
nism for UCP1-dependent thermogenesis in adipocytes (26, 49).
Through the ADRB3-mediated adaptive responses of cytosolic
iron deprivation and mitochondrial ROS production, adipocytes
seem to induce a pseudohypoxic state, leading to HIF1-α stabili-
zation regardless of oxygen levels. Irrespective of the nature of
iWAT hypoxia upon ADRB3 stimulation, HIF2-α–dependent
hypoxic responses in the kidneys seem to be required for maxi-
mal beige fat development (Fig. 4).
Until now, it remains unknown how ADRB3 activation trig-

gers the central hypoxic responses and subsequent erythropoiesis.
The weakest link of our current working model is that we cannot
provide direct evidence linking renal hypoxia with iWAT hypoxia.
García-Martín et al. showed that adipose-specific deletion of HIF2-α
interferes with brown thermogenesis (50). With this study, we cannot
completely exclude the possibility that our study design with the
HIF2-α inhibitor (Fig. 4) is insufficient to provide the link between
renal hypoxia and iWAT browning. In addition, there is a likelihood
that ADRB3 affects cardiac contraction or vasocontraction, con-
tributing to systemic hypoxia. Given this mechanistic pitfall, our

working model leaves room to determine whether renal hypoxia
may occur as an iWAT-dependent and/or -independent mecha-
nism (Fig. 6). In addition, there is a research gap regarding the
temporal correlation between blood oxygen tension (pO2), EPO
production, and HIF1-α activation in thermogenic fats in response
to ADRB3 activation.
It has long been a mystery how oxygen sensing and EPO

production can cause hepcidin down-regulation because EPO
treatment failed to suppress hepcidin expression in hepatocytes
(51). Kautz et al. discovered that ERFE from erythroblasts is the
essential ligand that mediates hepcidin repression (52, 53). The
recent study by Arezes et al. also supported the idea that ERFE
suppresses hepcidin by inhibiting hepatic BMP/SMAD signaling
(54). Upon ADRB3 stimulation, we observed the canonical sig-
naling pathways for erythropoiesis, an increased ERFE-expressing
erythroblast population, inhibition of SMAD1/5/8 phosphoryla-
tion, and hepcidin down-regulation (Figs. 2 and 3). Unfortunately,
our effort to detect ERFE expression in serum was unsuccessful.
Our alternative approach was to incubate the CL- or cold-treated
serum with hepatocyte cultures. The CL-stimulated serum signif-
icantly reduced Hamp1 gene expression in HepG2 cells compared
to control serum (SI Appendix, Fig. 3B), suggesting that hepcidin-
reducing factor is released into serum as a consequence of
ADRB3 activation. Our remaining questions regarding stress
erythropoiesis (55) and ERFE production during thermogenesis
could be addressed by using the animal model of Erfe deletion or
ERFE neutralization. More importantly, it remains unknown
whether the same signaling interplay we identified in rodents
would exist in humans. Stoffel et al. reported that central obesity
in healthy women is linked with high serum levels of inflammatory
cytokines and hepcidin (56), suggesting that central obesity may
attribute to reduced beige thermogenesis as the high levels of
hepcidin inhibit iron mobilization and redistribution required for
beige conversion. Another insight comes from cryogenic therapy,

Fig. 6. Proposed working model: A feedforward iron-regulatory network for beige adipogenesis. (A) ADRB3 activation triggers two divergent iron-
regulatory signals, one for intracellular iron regulation in adipocytes (brown arrows) and the other for systemic hypoxia in an adipocyte-dependent
and/or -independent manner (red arrows). (B) ADBR3 activation lowers pO2 inducing EPO production in the kidneys. (C) EPO promotes stress erythropoie-
sis in the spleen, and proliferating erythroblast secretes ERFE. (D) ERFE suppresses the hepcidin production in the liver. (E and F) The reduced hepcidin fa-
cilitates iron release from the liver and spleen by protecting FPN from degradation. In turn, (G) ADRB3 stimulation promotes proliferation and differentiation
of beige progenitor cells. (H) Beige differentiation induces cell-autonomous IRP activation, promoting TFR1-dependent iron import. (I) Consequently, lib-
erated iron from storage (i.e., the liver and spleen) is redistributed to beige adipocytes for mitochondrial biogenesis. After the withdrawal of the ADRB3
signal, beige adipocytes turn to white adipocytes by reducing intracellular iron content (blue arrow).
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which involves exposure to extreme cold vapor for a short duration
(57). Cryogenic therapy reduces fat mass due to augmented
thermogenic energy loss from the subcutaneous fat, a cold-
induced thermogenic process (58). Interestingly enough, cryo-
genic therapy is associated with reduced hepcidin levels (59),
suggesting a similar signaling association between iron mobiliza-
tion and adaptive thermogenesis in humans.
Here, we identified an iron-regulatory network that underlies

beige thermogenesis, a hitherto underinvestigated aspect of beige
fat physiology. Numerous epidemiological studies revealed that
iron dyshomeostasis and iron deficiency anemia are prevalent in
obese individuals, partly due to inflammation and aberrant hep-
cidin production (60–64). Our work suggests that dysregulation of
iron homeostasis in obesity may be attributed to defective beige
thermogenesis, precipitating obesity-mediated metabolic compli-
cations. In supporting this concept, we recently demonstrated that
dietary iron deficiency exacerbates high-fat diet–induced obesity
partly due to lack of thermogenic function (65). In summary, our
work offers a conceptual framework for a better understanding of
beige fat physiology. The association between beige fat develop-
ment and iron/oxygen metabolism would provide a unique ther-
apeutic opportunity to enhance beige thermogenesis otherwise
compromised in obesity and iron deficiency.

Materials and Methods
Animals. All animal protocols are approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and the University
of Massachusetts Amherst. C57BL/6J male mice (6 wk old) were purchased
from the Jackson Laboratory. Mice with genetic ablation on Irp1 and 2
(Irp1−/− and Irp2−/−) were provided by. Tracey Rouault (Section on Human
Iron Metabolism, National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-
ment, Bethesda, Maryland) (66). For thermogenic activation, mice (n =
12/group) were intraperitoneally injected with saline or CL (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, 1 mg/kilogram bodyweight), a ADRB3-specific agonist, for 5
d. For withdrawal of ADRB3 signaling, 5 d CL injection was followed by an
additional 5 d of saline injection before killing (Fig. 1A). For cold treatment,
mice were housed at either ambient temperature (22 °C) or 8 °C in a rodent
chamber (Powers Scientific, Inc) for 2 wk. For the HIF2-α inhibitor study, mice
were orally administered daily with either vehicle or PT2385 (MedChem,
50 mg/kilogram BW) from 3 d before CL injection and throughout the 5 d of
CL treatment. For the HIF2-α inhibitor study, PT2385, purchased from Med-
Chem Express, was suspended in saline with 0.5% sodium carboxymethyl
cellulose, 2.5% Tween 80, and 2.5% dimethyl sulfoxide. (Fig. 4A). For the
hepcidin study, mice (n = 9/group) were administered with hHep25 (Sigma
SML1118, 20 μg/d/mouse) simultaneously with CL daily for 5 d (Fig. 5A). For
the detection of heat release, we used an IR camera (A655sc, FLIR Systems),
as we described previously (67). At necropsy, each mouse was fully perfused
with 25 mL ice-cold saline to remove the residual blood to avoid the po-
tential contamination of iron from the blood. For the collection of the in-
testine sample, the first one-fourth of the proximal intestine from the
stomach was used for analysis.

Measurement of Hypoxia. For hypoxia measurement, C57BL/6 mice were in-
jected with 60 mg/kilogram BW of pimonidazole (Hypoxyprobe), a hypoxia-
sensitive dye, to form stable protein adducts, along with CL (1 mg/kg BW).
After 1 h of intraperitoneal injection, mice were euthanized to harvest the
kidneys and iWAT. Hypoxia-induced pimonidazole-protein adducts were
either determined by immunohistochemistry in the kidney sections or
Western blot analysis in the iWAT. Hypoxyprobe Plus Kit (Hypoxyprobe) was
used for fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated to anti-pimonidazole
mouse IgG1 monoclonal antibody (FITC-MAb1) and rabbit anti-FITC conju-
gated with horseradish peroxidase as a secondary reagent according to the
manufacturer’s guide and published protocol (68).

IRP/IRE Binding by EMSA. EMSA for IRP/IRE binding was performed based on
the published protocol (69) with the following modification. The cytosolic
fractions were prepared from the tissue (iWAT and liver). A total of 2 μg of
cytosolic protein was incubated with 16 μL reaction mixture containing 5%
glycerol, 0.2 units Super RNasin (Promega, N2511), 2 μg of yeast transfer RNA
(tRNA, Thermo Fisher Scientific, AM7119), 50 μM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 50
nM IRDye700-IRE consensus RNA oligonucleotides in 10 mM Tris·HCl (pH 7.5),
10 mM MgCl2, and 100 mM KCl for 30 min at room temperature. The

resulting reaction mixture was mixed with 2 μL Orange loading dye (Li-Cor,
P/N 927-10100), loaded on either 10% Novex™ TBE gel (Invitrogen), and run
at 100 V for 1 h in the dark. For separation of IRPs/IRE, cytosolic proteins
were loaded on 4 to 12% acrylamide/TBE gel (Invitrogen) and run at 120 V
for 3 h in the dark. The gel was scanned using the Odyssey CLX System
(Li-Cor). The RNA oligonucleotide consensus to IRE labeled with IRDye700
probe was synthesized from Integrated DNA Technology based on the
published sequence 5′-UCCUGCUUCAACAGUGCUUGGACGGAAC-3′ (70).

RNA-Seq Analysis. For analysis of transcriptomic changes of iron metabolism-
related genes, we used the published transcriptome datasets during the
white-to-beige transition (ArrayExpress: E-MTAB-3978) (12). Published can-
didate genes known to be involved in iron metabolism (111 genes) were
adopted for RNA-seq analysis (71). FastQC software (Andrews, 2010) was
used to check the quality of paired-end RNA-seq data (available online at:
http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). All the bases
with a quality score less than 20 were removed. After removing low-quality
bases, sequences with at least 50% of read length were retained. After pre-
processing, each file contained at least ∼20 million reads. We used GRCm38/
MM10 genome assembly as a reference that was indexed using the Bowtie 2
tool (72). Next, the preprocessed reads were mapped on the reference using
the TopHat tool (73). This process aligned with reads and identified splice
junctions between exons. The inner distance between mate pairs (= 150) with
SD (= 50) was used (obtained from library preparation data we submitted). For
the gene expression analysis, the tool CuffLinks was used to calculate frag-
ment per kilobase per million mapped reads (FPKM) (SI Appendix, Fig. 1). For
further analysis, FPKM values were log (base = 2) transformed (SI Appendix,
Table S1). The heatmap was generated using Log2 transformed FPKM values
in the gplots package in R. In the heatmap, for better visualization between
samples, the data in rows were scaled (using Z-score, mean = 0 and SD = 1).

Measurement of Iron by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry. For
iron measurement, the tissue samples were fully perfused by saline, digested
in 70% nitric acid for 2 h at 75 °C, and diluted with distilled water. Inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, NexION 300X; PerkinElmer) was
used to determine total iron content in tissue samples of white and brown
adipose tissue, liver, spleen, and serum. A commercial kit was used to obtain
the mitochondria and cytosol fractionation (Abcam ab65320) before mea-
suring the cytosolic and mitochondrial iron by ICP-MS. Nonheme iron levels
were determined according to the published protocol (74). The tissue sam-
ples were digested by acid hydrolysis in a 95 °C water bath for 2 h followed
by centrifugation. The concentration of nonheme iron was determined by
subsequent reaction with bathophenanthroline reagent, and absorbance
was measured at 540 nm. Data were normalized by the tissue weight, and
heme iron levels were calculated by subtracting nonheme iron levels from
total iron levels.

Hematological Analyses and Enzyme-Linked Immunoassay (ELISA). For the
measurement of HCt, the heparinized-whole blood was transferred to a
microhematocrit capillary tube (LW Scientific, CNT-ZPC7-40HE), and the red
blood cells were separated using the HCt centrifuge at 12,000 rpm × 3 min.
After centrifugation, the separation line was measured with a micro-
hematocrit reader card (LW Scientific). Hb levels were quantified in the whole
blood using an Hb colorimetric assay kit purchased from Cayman. Hepcidin
levels were measured by using the Hepcidin Murine-Compete ELISA Kit from
Intrinsic Lifesciences (HMC-001). Serum EPO levels were measured by using a
commercial mouse EPO ELISA kit (R&D Systems, DY959).

Flow Cytometric Analysis of Erythroid Precursors. For bone marrow single-cell
preparation, cells from mice tibia and femurs were flushed, as we prepared
previously. The preparation of single cells from the spleen was prepared by
mechanical disintegration using a cell strainer. The staining of cells and flow
cytometric analysis followed the published procedures (75) with the fol-
lowing antibodies: eFlore450, APC-Cy7-CD45, APC-Cy7-CD11b, APC-Cy7-Gr1,
FITC-TFR1, and PE-TER119 (eBioscience). For the gating procedure, dead cells
were gated out using eFlore450 as a marker. Among live cells, leukocytes,
monocytes, and granulocytes were gated out using APC-Cy7–conjugated
CD45, CD11b, and GR1 as markers, respectively. The CD45−CD11b−GR1−

cells were gated using forward and side scatters characteristics for erythro-
blast (TER119+TFR1+) based on at least 10,000 events using a DxP10 flow
cytometer (Cytek).

Immunohistochemistry of TFR1. Inguinal adipose tissue was fixed with 10%
buffered formalin. The 5-μm sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated
through graded alcohols, and antigen retrieval was performed using citrate
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buffer pH 6.0. The sections were incubated in 3% H2O2 to reduce endoge-
nous peroxidase activity and were blocked with goat serum. Incubation with
TFR1 antibody (1:250 from Cell Signaling) was performed overnight at 4 °C,
followed by a biotin-conjugated secondary antibody (Dako) for 1 h at room
temperature. HRP was detected by DAB (Amresco).

qPCR. Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies), and
1 μg RNA was reverse transcribed by iScript (Biorad) as described previously
(76). Gene expression was determined by RT-qPCR (Quant Studio 6 Flex Real-
Time PCR, Applied Biosystems) using SYBR green (Thermo Fisher Scientific),
and relative gene expression was determined based on the 2−ΔΔCT method
with normalization of the raw data to 36b4. All primer sequences are
available in SI Appendix, Table S2.

Western Blot Analysis. Protein lysates for all Western blots were obtained
using radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer and performed as de-
scribed previously using either 8 or 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) gels
(67). Chemiluminescence from enhanced chemiluminescent (ECL) solution
(Western Lightning) was detected using an Odyssey FC Imaging System

(Li-Cor). The sources and dilutions for antibodies were summarized in
SI Appendix, Table 3.

Statistical Analysis. Statistical significance between the two groups was de-
termined using a two-tailed Student’s t test. One-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s post hoc correction was applied for multigroup comparisons. P values
of less than 0.05 were considered to be significant.

Data Availability.All study data are included in the article and/or SI Appendix.
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